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Western Congressmen Think
the President Erred in His

Latest Ebullition

REPORT IS MERELY GOSSIP

FARMERS SAY THEY ARE NOT
ALARMED

Washington June 12 An of the
NeillReynoWs report on the packing
houses of Chicago was heard today In
the house when Mr Mondell of Wyoming
In a speech precipitated discussion of the
whole question of government inspection

Mr Mondell observed that the house ofcommons In yesterday had un
der consideration the subject of Americanmeat products which he saM called at
tention to the farreaching and disastrous
effect of the agitation but to
what he declared to be an unfortunate
misconception of the facts and of the na-
ture and character of criticisms made officially or unofficially of packing house
methods

Unfortunate All Around
Mr Mondell said I consider it most

unfortunate for the great packing and
cattle Industries for the peace of mind
of our people for our good name abroadthat it should have been deemed neces-sary in order to call attention to thesomewhat careless handling in some packIng houses of certain meat products constituting an infinitesimal proportion ofthe entire product and to certain unsani-tary conditions affecting some workers-
n the meet packing industries with aview of securing or recommending an extesion federal to place before the in a manner calculatedto magnify their contents certain reports

which bear on their faces the stamp ofhypocritical criticism if not visionary
bias

Really Unnecessary-
Mr Slayden of Texas condemned themethods used in placing the

rolds report before the public Fordays he said the country has been disturbed over the revelations made by aspecial commission of the filthy condition-
of Chicago slaughter houses This expos-ure of what I do not doubt was an almostcriminal state of Indecency had to comesome time and I hope it will result ingood The consumer is entitled to pro
tection He pays big round prices andnight to have good clean wholesome
food for his money Whether the reformcould have been effected In a differentway I shall not undertake to although the thought will intrude itselfthat had there been less beating of drumsless flaring of trumpets less of the yel
low methods the work of reformmight have been just as effectual andtile sacrifice of honest wealth not so appalling I am not speaking a word ofsympathy for the packers Whatever ofoffense there it has come from them andwhile they may lose millVns by the agi
tation they will have millions left most of
it sweated from the brow of the cattleproducers who finally have to pay theshot The market is depressed by thepublication of the
and is to be still further depressed byforcing cattle on the market The ranchmen are forced to compete with their own
distress and in too many cases ruin will
be the result
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Cannot Be Undone-
So far as the report is concerned all

IP harm has been done already that can
done We are now concerned for themedy Neill and Reynolds say thatrtain horrible conditions exist in theDaughter pens of the Chicago butchers

The butchers say that the report Is anahurd exaggeration which conveys a
hurtful expression of condi

litmus in the slaughter houses The factsought to be known at once Anotherand an impartial committee of investiga
tion should be sent to Chicago at once toinvestigate the report

After this outburst on the part of thepreparatory to what may be ex-
pected when the bill relating to inspects is reported by the committee on agri-
culture sundry civil bill was laidaside

PennsylvaniaNew York Service
The New York passenger service of

the Pennsylvania railroad system Is ex
Client and accommodating with its up

tnlatE trains running through to New
York from St Louis and Chicago
Thrse fast trains are extensively known
a the Keystone Express the Nisw
York limited the New York Express
t if New York Special the Manhattan
Limited the Pennsylvania Special 1S
hour train from Chicago to NewYork
and the Pennsylvania Limited

Inquiries inited and questions cheer
fully answered by George T Hull dis

agent Pennsylvania Lines 911
Seventeenth street Denver Colo

Petermans Roach Food-
A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS
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The most improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Petermans Roach Food at one time Shake-
It on joints go some of It will penetrate
and remain to keep the premises

free Roaches eat It as food
It is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat
ter them to other places to live andmultiply

BEDBUGS Petermans Discovery
A quicksilver Bedbugs

V mti 3 take It up In the cl
latlon when over
where It is brushed onlightly Its Invaluable
If brushed on beds

k when apart and on
back of picture framesmouldings etc It willnot rust or harm furniture or bedding

Odorless and not poisonous
Petermans Discovery fliquld Inflexible handy cans Tor cracks wallsmattresses etc Odorless nonexplo

sive
Petermans Ant Food A strong

rovder to kill and drive away ants
Petermans Ratmouse Food makes

rats or mice wild they will leave andrat return
Take no other as time may be even

more Important than money
Originated In 1S73 Perfected In 1905
by Win Peterman Mfg Chemist

54 56 58 West 13th St New York City
London Eng Montreal P Q

Sold by all druggists in Salt Lake
City and throughout the United States

Sold wholesale and retail by

Z C M i Drug Store
112111 Main Street San Lake City
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OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 WashIngton Avenue

Ogden Wednesday June 13

WORK OR GO JAIL

Chief of Police Will Stop Loafing of
Married Men About

Saloons
Chief of Police T E Browning yes er

day put a crimp in the loitering of heads
of families around the saloons when he
issued the following notice to his subordinates

To all Police Officers I have discovered of late a number of men of familieswho loiter saloons in a drunkenor semiintoxicated condition to the negof their wives and children It willbe the duty of the officers to see thatthese men keep away from saloons andgo to otherwise they must be arrested and taken before the court Ratherthan go to work on the rock pile I believe will seek employment and dosomething

NEW FREIGHT DEPOT-

Its Location Depends on Adjustment-
of Land Difficulty-

The question as to the location of the-
n w freight depot to be erected In Ogden-
is still unsettled It Is a fact however
according to a prominent railroad officialthat the depot will be erected at the cor-ner of Twentyfourth street and Wallavenue but whether the structure willstand next to Wall avenue or be placedfurther west is yet problematical Thewhole question depends upon the settlingof several controversies that have arisensince the railroad people have attemptedto get hold of certain land which theyhave leased to other parties and upon
which are now standing several warehouses It is stated that the railroadpeople are wilting to settle the matterby paying a fair price to secure the can-
cellation of the leases but that they willrefuse to pay more than what con-
sider a fair price The depot will bebuilt this year and if the present controversy Is not settled soon the structurewill be located immediately west of thewarehouses that now stand on the companys land The new freight depot isperhaps the most needed of all the improvements planned by the Harriman system for Ogden For a long time thepresent building has been inadequate to
accommodate the ever increasing busi-ness that is being requiring perhaps a larger force of men thanwill be necessary with the new

The remodeling of the union depot hasbeen commenced In real earnest Thechanges to the different offices on thesecond floor of the depot building are thefirst to be rearranged changing ofthe rooms and the de-partments will next be taken up andwhen the work has been completed thestation will be one of the best appointed
In the west
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TWO PLACES ARE ROBBED

Burglars in Rooming House and
Drug Store

The gang of burglars that have been
operating in Ogden for some time suc-
ceeded in turning two more tricks on

¬

night and getting away withoutdetection Mrs Zeb Camp who lives overthe Lemp saloon on Washington avenuehad jewelry valued at 5000 takenand from the J J Driver drugstore in the same block 90 centsthat was left in the till was stolen Mrs Camp conducts a rooming houseand a new comer at the is suspected-of having committed the WhileMrs Camp was asleep the robber entered her room and appropriated somediamond ear and rings 20 in cashand a silver watch The robberies havebeen reported to the police but no arrests have as yet been made

CHECK GREW IN SIZE

Was Given for 75 Cents and Was
75 When Cashed

In a civil action filed in the municipal
court yesterday by A E Close PatSmyth and Ed Maguire have been made
defendants According to the facts citedIn the papers Close tendered the defendants a check on May 9for 91 cents in payment of a small hiltThe dot before the seven was rather dimand as no amount was written on the linereserved for that purpose It had the appearance of being o which was receivedfur it when it was cashed at a local bank

Would Keep the Lights-
A scheme has been inaugurated here tokeep in place the 3000 electricwhich were strung Washingtonavenue and Twentyfifth in connection with the recent United Commercial Travelers convention held here lastweek If the scheme is successful thestreets will be lighted as they werethe convention every Saturday eveningand on each special occasion matter has been carried so far as to securea price from the Utah Light Railwaycompany A large number of business men have signified their willingnessto help the plan along by financial support
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Fined for Gambling-
Two men who on Monday complained tothe police that had in agamblinghouse were yesterday fined 5each for gambling by Judge J D Mur

I phy in police court were FBarron and Charles SoderbergFrye who was for conductinga gamblinghouse on the of thetwo men pleaded not guilty and his casewas continued until today

Holbrooks Death Accidental
The inquest over the death of the lateH H Holbrook was held in the citybuilding yesterday afternoon There wereten witnesses examined after which thejury consisting of Samuel Thomas T WJones Ben Ensign returned a verdictof accidental death and exonerated thestreet car company

Fine Programme Arranged-
A fine programme has been arrangedfor the musicale to be given

den tabernacle on Thursday
the pupils of J E Ballantyne
assisted by the tabernacle

Ogden Briefs
Amended articles of incorporation havebeen filed by the Ross Book Stationerycompany the name to UtahStationery company
Mrs S N Mann and son Louis of SaltLake are visiting with Mrs Manns sisters Mrs J J Smith and Mrs C NLippincott of this city
Marriage licenses have been issued toH H Hayes of Hillsboro Ills and MrsRhoda Tanner of Ogden and Lester S

Scoville and Miss Ruby N Stevens bothof Ogden
Mr and Mrs James R Dimegdale srannounce the engagement of their

marriage will take place in the Salt Laketemple June 14

Oswald Ferris aged 17 and John Maaged IS inmates escaped fromthe state industrial school eveningThe boys were used as trustiesAdvantage of their liberty to make the

Jack Tracy was thrown from an automobile driven Wilterd Kay last evening while too short a turn was beingmade to avoid a wagon The wagonpassed over his throat and chest It Isrot thought that he Is seriously Injured
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OF PRIESTHOOD

President Joseph F Smith Guest of
Honor at Meeting of Weber

Church Officers
The reenion of the priesthood of

Weber stake was held yesterday in the
Fifth ward meeting house There were
about too in attendance among whom
were the presidency of the Weber stake
members of the high council the bishops
of the different wards the counselors and

organizations A party consisting-
of Joseph F Smith and wife
President John R Winder and wife

John Smith and wife Apostle
Hyrum Smith and wife David F Smithjr and wife Mrs Bathsheba Smith and
others arrived from Salt Lake at noon
The address of welcome was delivered by
President L Shurtliff which was fol
lowed by a talk by President Smith and
each of the visitors The tabernacle choir
was in attendance and rendered a number-
of selections Then the party adjourned
to the Institute where a banquet was
served C J Ross was toastmaster

Last a reception was given by
President L W Shurtliff in the
choir about 250 guests being present The
feature of the occasion was the presenta
tion of a diamond stud to Mr Shurtliff
from the members of the tabernacle choir
Miss Jeanette McKay presented the gift
to Mr Shurtliff President Smith also de-
livered an address

Sent to Jail for Contempt
Harold W Staker the young man who

was taken into the Second district court
yesterday on a bench warrant issued by
Judge Howell for his failure to pay ali
mony to his divorced wife was sentenced
to five days in the county jail for con
tempt of court

To Honor Father Cushnahan
In honor of the silver jubilee of Rev

Father P M Cushnahan of St Josephs
Catholic church the dosing exercises of
the St Josephs school will be held on
Friday evening of this week

Last Excursion East
Via

Colorado Midland
June 16th will be last dhancc to get

cheap rates east Chicago 54450 Kan-
sas City St Joseph and Omaha 3200
Denver SSOW Oct 31 ten days
stopovers both going and returning

Pullman observation cars daily Di
rect connections The best scenic Tne
Ticket Office 77 West Second South
Both phones 678
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Pupils of Anton Pederson Entertain-
at First Congregational Church

Anton Pederson presented a class of pu-
pils last evening at the First Congre-
gational church in a recital which for
general excellence is seldom equalled
Every number from the opening overture
with six violins viola cello bass viol
and piano to the last which was a Ca-
vatina with five violins in unison was
rendered in perfect time and withexpression While it would bo impos
sible to discriminate it may be statedthat the trombone solo played by littlePerry Neilson was a gem and I

perfect storm of applause RobertBirkin with a rich baritone voice ren
dered able assistance with the single

number At the close of the pro
gramme the pupils presented Mr Pederson with a hand me gold looket with adiamond setting The entire programme
was as
Orchestra Overture Belmonte undConstanze MozartViolins Olive Shepherd Mary Rogawsky Nellie Brown Lena Levy
Barnett Georgia
Violin Meditation Wilsonraster Morris Rosenblatt
Piano Sonate Pathetique op 13

first moxement Beethoven
Miss Annie Gottberg

Violin Russian
Lena Levy

Piano Au Matin Godard
Miss Norma Pedersen

Violin Menioria de Venezia Italian Spite No 2 Severn
Miss Bessie BarnettVioim Storiade Amore ItalianSuite 3 Severn
Miss Georgia Young

Trombone concerto The MessageBrooks
Master Perry Neilson Accompan-

ist Joseph
Song Since Thou Art

Robert Birkin baritone
Violin concerto G minor Kaliwoda

Miss Maude Weimer
Piano Nocturne F Major op

No 2 G
Mr Oge Jorgensen

Legende Bohm
Miss Mary Rogawsky

Piano Sonate E Grieg
Miss Eva Dunyon

Violins in unison Cavatina RaftMaud Lena Levy GeorgiaYoung Mary Rogawsky NellieBrown
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BUILDING FOOD
To Bring the Babies Around

When a little human machine or alarge one goes wrong nothing is soimportant as the selection of food tobring It around again
My little boy 15 months old hadpneumonia then came brain fever andno sooner had he got over these thanhe began to cut teeth and being so

weak he was frequently thrown intoconvulsions says a Colorado motherI decked a change might help sotook Kansas City for a visitWhen we got there he was so very
weak when he would cry he would sinkaway and seemed like he would die

When I reached my sisters homeshe said immediately that we must feedhim GrapeNuts and although I hadnever used the food we got some andfor a Ida days gave him just the juice
of GrapeNuts and milk He gotstronger so quickly we were soon feeding him the GrapeNuts itself ana in awonderfully short time he fattenedright up and became strong and well

That showed me something worthknowing and when later on girl
came I raised her on GrapeNuts andshe Is a strong healthy baby and hasbeen You will see from the little pho
tograph I send you what a strong
chubby youngster the boy Is now but
he didnt look anything like that be
fore we found this nourishing foodGrapeNuts him back tostrength when he was so weak he
couldnt keep any other food on his
stomach Name given by Postum
Co Battle Creek Mich

All children can be built to a more
sturdy and healthy condition upon
GrapeNuts and cream The food con
tains the elements nature demands
from which to make the soft gray

in the nerve centers and brain A
wellfed brain and strong sturdy
nerves absolutely insure a healthy
body

Look in pkgs for the famous little
book The Road to WeMville
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School Year Is Closed and Diplomas j

and Medals Are

school year of Rowland Hall was
brought to a close yesterday with the ex-
ercises of graduating of the class of 1906
Miss Wall and Miss Margaret Har-
ris The exercises for the day began withthe celebration of holy communion in theearly morning which was followed by the
senior breakfast at which the alumni ofthe past ten the faculty the clergyof the church and J H Spaldingand Mrs W C Jennings were guestsThe large table was in the form ofa cross and great bowls of red and whitepeonies the school colors were at the intersections and at either end A red ruewas at each place and a card bearing theseal of the school

After the courses were all served s veral toasts were given Miss Clara I V Iburn the principal as toastmistress Jennings spoke vn TheOld Rowland Miss Mabel Corbintoasted The New Rowland Hall MrsC G Plummer spoke on The FacultyMiss Louise Putnam responded to TheOld and the New Mrs Robert RoyHampton spoke for the class of Mips
Putnam for the class of S Miss j

Elsa Green for Miss Elizabeth Lightfor 1900 and Miss Louise Lamson for 112Miss Amy Osborne for 01 and Miss Margaret Harris for 06 Thfse brief toastswere followed by a brief address byF S Spalding
From the school marchedto St Marks cathedral where morningervice was held followed by the pre

sentation of diplomas to the two graduatesand the awarding of medals to the girlsstanding in their work for thepast year Bishop gave a briefaddress to the graduates taking as a texttheir own motto Vincit AmorHe showed how in reality as in the ideallife the motto good
The medals were awarded to Martha j

Richards of the department forgeneral excellence in her studies In the jpreparatory department the medal forgeneral excellence in studies went to littleHelen MacVichje that tor perfect attendnice to GrizeJlf Houston and that for i

reading the most and best books duringthe year to Nellie Wilkinson Mil jler of th academic department receivedthe medal for attendance havingreceived the silver medal in music aswell and Marie Lewis was awarded theprize for reading the most and best booksFour in the home department re-
ceived medals for neatness in the care oftheir rooms etc two medals going toeach floor The winners were Ruth ShuOra V ta Maybrrry anil Lucy
Bullis

ROWLAND HALL EXERCISES
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IF IT IS

It is not only good but it is
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
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GET READY FOR ELKS DENVER DAY

SPECIALS FOR THIS EVENT GO ON SALE HERE

Wednesday
Special Prices on

Elks Purple
Ribbon

No 1 purple baby
ribbon per yard

1C
Choice of Nos 2

regular pri-
ces 5s 7c and
813c special for
all three widths
per yard

3c
No 9 purple rib
bons regular 12c
grade

No 12 purple rib
bons regular 2c
grade

15c

200 White
Parasol Spe
cial Only

Strong and dur
able fine
parasols with pret

regular 2

grade specially
priced for this

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

DIRECT FROM FIFTH AVENUE

N Y WORTH UP TO 2000
TAKE YOUR PICK TODAY AT i

These suits come

from one of the
highest grade gar

S r ment manufactur-
ers of 5th avenue
of New York and-

y were bought by
Mr Cohn who Is
now East as a

special bargain pickup A pur-
chase that will give our patrons

ffi opportunity to secure one of
JT those stylish washable Eton

P suits In all stunning effects In
i white and colors

MOST BEAUTIFUL OF PRACTICAL CHARMINGLY
MADE COOL SUITS EVER SHOWN AT THIS VERY LOW PRICE EVERYSTYLE NOW IN VOGjUE THE DAINTY WOMEN WHO ADMIRE BEAU
TIFUL APPAREL WILL DELIGHT IN THE POSSESSION OF ONE OFrHESE CHARMING SUITS

YOU CANNOT IMAGINE UNTIL YOU SEE THEM WHAT DAINTY jCREATIONS THEY ARE SO SUMMERLIKE IN APPEARANCE AND SO i

PRETTY COME IN WHITE PINK LAVENDER AND BLUE ALSO
WHITE TRIMMED WITH COLORS BOLERO AND BOX ETON STYLES
TRIMMED WITH LACE AND EMBROIDERY INSERTION MEDALLIONS
AND SOME HANDSOMELY
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75 Beautiful White and Colored
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The Soe Dept
Has Extremely Interesting

For By
These

Boys Vacation
Special

BOYS GOOD HEAVY TAN
CALF SHOES with hean soles a t1 b eo

Wear resister for dress or general
wear stands for one week Gat the following pIices

U n

3

5

j
RUSSIAN

poef IO-
tive

This offer
only

For sizes S to 13 worth
200 at

For sizes 1 to 2 worth
230 at v

For sizes 2 to 7 worth C
300 at I9

YOUNG LADIES BROWN OR
BLACK LOW HEEL OXFORDS
with extension soles sizes 2 to 6
Worth 225 This
week Piuy

I

139
C

>

½ YOUTHS BLACK VICI KID DRESS
SHOES sizes ISfc to 2 worth Cf225 This Oy

Misses and Childrens brown or black
Oxfords on sale for one week at the
following prices

Sizes 9 to II 120

week

at

145Sizes ll to 2-

at

II

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS I

c

The fullest meas
ure of satisfaction
Gannot be secured-

in a Slimmer Suit
because of their
cooling properties
alone

The wearer must
feel a sense of pride-

in their appearance
they must fit

properly be of prop
er style and possess
the quality that in

sures they will keep
their shape

All these features
and more en

ter into the makeup
of Gardner Good
Clothes Do you
not think it prudent-
to get the best

Surprising values-
at 12 15 18
20 and 2250

At fiDe per gar-
ment 1 suit
we are offering an
excellent value in

Balbriggan Under
wear Others at 75c
and 1 the gar
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An equally good value in Derby Ribbed at 75c per

garment the kind many stores get a dollar fore
If you buy it at saving on every pur-

chase

ONE
PRICE

136138
MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

6 Hours CUTS ANY FIGURE WITH

250 Miles YOU ON A TRIP TO MANHAT
or

TAN ROUND MOUNTAIN AND

ADJACENT NEVADA CAMPS

You can save it by going over the
Nevada Central Railroadv-

ia Austin
at ticket offices or write J M Hiskey

Superintendent Nevada Central Railroad Austin

IF IT HAPPENS IN THE HERALD
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